Laserfiche WebLink Factsheet
Read-Only Document Access that
Protects Your Core Laserfiche Repository

Product Highlights
 Make relevant documents
searchable through third
party search engines

 Share Laserfiche documents securely with third parties
 Offer simplified searching of publicly available documents

 Secure public documents
with read-only access and
configurable security

 Enable authorized persons to securely search and retrieve documents
 Customize your interface without extensive coding or programming

 Design customized
searches without
editing code

With Laserfiche WebLink, you offer a Section 508*-compliant public web
portal that provides instant, read-only access to public documents from a
wide variety of web browsers and mobile devices.
Laserfiche WebLink can be configured to display a visual style that matches
your existing website and to show searches and links that quickly guide
users to what they are looking for.
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 Expose folder content
updates and search
results through an
RSS feed
 Display only the latest
versions of documents,
keeping the history of
changes for internal
use only
 Configure repository
connections, logging
options, watermarks,
email and the location of
your temporary files
 Enforce watermarks and
redactions on print and
PDF exports

Stream video and audio files without downloading them first.

Tailor Searches to Any Audience
With Laserfiche WebLink, it’s easy to provide information to a variety
of audiences:
 Casual searchers: Deliver public documents more easily with “search

crawling,” which enables third-party search engines to locate documents
 External users: Provide simplified and customized searching with Quick

Searches that search text, entry names, fields or annotations
 Authorized users: Offer password-protected login for users to access

documents stored in Laserfiche
* The Section 508 Standards contain technical criteria that make electronic and information technology more
accessible for people with disabilities.

 Comply with the Web
Content Accessibility
Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 AA
standard
 Support web browsers
including:

–– Internet Explorer® 8+
–– Mozilla® Firefox®
–– Google™ Chrome™
–– Apple® Safari®
–– Opera™
–– Mobile devices such as
iOS® and Android™,
among others

Users are greeted with a friendly welcome page and an interface that
offers search results similar to popular search engines. Relevant documents
are easy to find, with search terms displayed in lines of context in the
search results.
Laserfiche WebLink also highlights relevant keywords within each
document, making identifying information within documents effortless.

Find folders and documents easily with customizable search options.

Customize Your Interface without Coding
Laserfiche WebLink makes customizing your public information portal
easier than ever. With the WebLink Designer, custom interfaces and color
schemes are possible without ASP.NET coding—so you present a consistent
face to the public with minimal programming.
 Help users quickly navigate to certain sections of your Laserfiche

WebLink site
 Hide, display or rearrange different components of each search result

Your Next Steps
Contact Us
(800) 985-8533
Get a Demo
laserfiche.com/demo

Customize the introductory title and logo displayed on your site’s welcome page.
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